
Easter Eggs
R.E / Art / D.T.



R.E

Why do we have Eggs at Easter?

Eggs are used as a symbol at Easter as they represent new life.

The hard shell represents the tomb that Jesus was placed in 
and the chick represents Jesus emerging from the tomb.

Traditionally people would had boil eggs at the start of lent 
and decorate them, saving them to eat at Easter.

Nowadays we have chocolate eggs which is a more ‘yummy’ 
version of this tradition.



ART / D.T

Easter Egg Decorating.

During this week, I would like you to be really creative 

Your task is design and then make an egg-citing Easter 
egg. 

(Hopefully you have still got the egg which we sent home, 
if not you can either use a hard egg or make an egg out 
of paper.)

I have included some possible ideas if you need them.



Design.
(You Your first task is to plan your design –
thinking about what resources you will need. 
will need to think carefully about what you 
have available at home)

You could: 
- Make your egg really colourful, using 

paint or felt tip pens.
- Turn your egg into the face of your 

favourite cartoon character /singer /film 
star.

- Turn it into a vehicle.
Use sparkly jewels and sequins to decorate it



Make

Now you can show your creativity and make your Egg.

Once it is made ask an adult to take a picture and send it to me at 

j.lunnkps@gmail.com

so that I can show them on the website. 

(Note for parents – if you include your child in the photo I will take this as 
permission for their picture to appear on the website. If you would rather 
they were not included, please make sure your photo is only of the 
completed egg)
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